## Typical Classroom Activities

### Introduction to Kit
- **Read Me First (TAB A):** Scope and Sequence chart
- Review Background Knowledge with students
- Introduce Vocabulary Boards and Vocabulary Cards (TAB A)

### Complete Pre-Test
- **Interactive Pre-Post Test (TAB B):** Complete Adapted Pre-test
- Use Vocabulary Boards and Vocabulary Cards as necessary (TAB A)

### Activity 1: “Lifting and Carrying the Baby”
- **Listen/Read Adapted Version of “First Look at Child Care” thru Activity 1 (TAB C)**
- **Activity 1 (TAB D):** View Student Instructions PowerPoint for Adapted Activity 1: “Lifting and Carrying the Baby”

## Adapted Project Discovery Activities

- **Read Me First (TAB A):** Scope and Sequence chart
- Review Background Knowledge with students
- Introduce Vocabulary Boards and Vocabulary Cards (TAB A)
- Complete Worksheet 1: (TAB A)
- Complete Worksheet 2: (TAB A)
- Complete Worksheet 3: (TAB A)
- Complete Worksheet 4: (TAB A)

## Alternative Activities

Associated activities for students with greatest challenges. These activities can also be used as auxiliary activities to reinforce related concepts.

- **Interactive Pre-Post Test (TAB B):** Complete Adapted Pre-test
- Use Vocabulary Boards and Vocabulary Cards as necessary (TAB A)
- **Activity 1 (TAB D):** View Student Instructions PowerPoint for Adapted Activity 1: “Lifting and Carrying the Baby”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Activity 1:** “Carrying the Baby” | - Watch video modeling of Activity 1  
- Students watch Teacher complete Activity 1  
- Student uses Visual Schedule to perform Activity 1 |
| **Activity 2:** “Feeding the Baby” | - Listen/Read Adapted Version of “First Look at Child Care” thru Activity 2 (TAB C)  
- Activity 2 (TAB E): View Student Instructions PowerPoint for Adapted Activity 2: “Feeding the Baby”  
- Watch video modeling of Activity 2  
- Students watch Teacher complete Activity 2  
- Student uses Visual Schedule to perform Activity 2 |
| **Activity 3:** “Diapering the Baby” | - Listen/Read Adapted Version of “First Look at Child Care” thru Activity 3 (TAB C)  
- Activity 3 (TAB F): View Student Instructions PowerPoint for Adapted Activity 3: “Diapering the Baby”  
- Watch video modeling of Activity 3  
- Students watch Teacher complete Activity 3 |

Worksheet 5 (TAB D)  
Worksheet 6 (TAB D)  
Worksheet 7 (TAB D)  
Worksheet 8 (TAB E)  
Worksheet 9 (TAB E)